Minutes
Pinellas County Youth Advisory Committee
12450 Ulmerton Rd,
Largo, FL 33774

November 20, 2019

- Call to Order 3:00 pm

- Welcome/Introductions

- Old Business
  - Nominations for Pinellas County Parks & Conservation Resources Board
  - Nominees: Andrew, Peter, and Kendall

- New Business
  - Service Projects Ideas and Brainstorming
    - Carter - Tutoring, school help for younger kids
      - Pinellas County Police Athletic League
    - Brenna - Homeless empowerment program
    - Emily - Animal services
    - Trevor - Senior citizens/possibly doing something special for a holiday
    - Carter - Small businesses/youth awareness
    - Madelyn - Giving food (possibly having a drive at each of our schools)
    - Dillon - Having one main project, and then maybe having a few smaller ones throughout the year
○ Toy drives for Christmas, possibly through Sally House
○ **Kendall** - There’s already many companies/drives occurring in schools for the holidays already
○ **Alyssa** - Not strictly on holidays, this will be asked in the survey
○ **Carter** - We should try to stay youth-oriented, as that is the focus of our committee
○ **Andrew** - Consider trying to work with groups implemented in schools already
○ **Katie** - CAS (creativity, action, service), maybe ask school for donation
○ **Ella** - Focus on mental-health resources
○ **Ashley** - Having a “law and order” to free up time to do many other of the opportunities that were offered to our group
○ **Carter** - Create a messaging service for teens to be able to talk to someone their age, which allows for more empathy
○ **Kendall** - Special consideration with liabilities since we’re not certified to do so
○ **Niya** - Kimberly Homes, an organization for women and children with financial struggles

● **Adjourn**
  ○ Andrew motioned to adjourn meeting
  ○ Dylan seconded motion to end meeting

● **Tour of Animal Services and Presentation**